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11. Insertion of a Capinsert™ allows color
coded identification of contents

2. Molded ridges around lid make it easy
to open and close

3. Tamper evident sealing ring for better

sample protection

4. Specially designed notches to ensure
a perfect tamper evident seal

5. Warning label has space for patient

identification 

6. Ridges around base offer a better grip
during opening and closing

Anatomy of the SpecTainerTM I

For IVD use

C566
The TAMPER EVIDENT SpecTainer™ I
Urine Container
Container made of polypropylene / Closure made of polyethylene

For applications needing the utmost security where sample integrity is of high importance. A great feature of the Spectainer™ I is that it incorporates a unique tamper
evident screw cap ensuring peace of mind during transport or storage situations where someone might have tampered with the specimen. For color coding purposes,
place a Capinsert™ on top of closure (see Series T345). Ten different colors are available.
Both containers and caps are manufactured without the use of plasticisers or mold release agents. All material used is free from latex. Containers are 95kpa compliant.
Available in three sizes: 60, 90 and 120 ml. The 60 ml size however is not graduated. The sterile container protects its sterility with a tamper evident seal.

Cat. # Vol. (ml) Type Cap Color                          Closure Qty/Pk              Qty/Cs
C566-60Y 60 Non Sterile Yellow                       Tamper Evident 100                   500

C566-90Y 90 Non Sterile Yellow                       Tamper Evident 100                   400

C566-120Y 120 Non Sterile Yellow                       Tamper Evident 100                   300

C566-60CYS 60 Sterile Cyan                        Tamper Evident 100                   500

C566-90CYS 90 Sterile Cyan                        Tamper Evident 100                   400

C566-120CYS 120 Sterile Cyan                        Tamper Evident 100                   300

For more details and colors available please refer to page 18.

For color coding purposes, use a Capinsert™ on top of the
closure. Ten different colors are available. (see T345 Series).

Screw cap on until a clicking noise is heard. This is when the
plastic ring is firmly seated and locked over the container threads.
When removing the tamper evident screw cap for the first time, the
perforation is severed, thereby ensuring easy recognition that the
container has been opened.

If you TRULY care about your sample,
let us help you PROTECT its integrity!

95kPa
TESTED Bar Code printing available.

Contact Simport® for more details.




